
Finema on the Power of the LEI in KYC and Corporate Onboarding 

Introducing Finema 

Founded in 2017 and based in Bangkok, Finema is committed to shifting conventional 
identity standards toward decentralized digital identity. Our solution allows individuals 
to freely control their sensitive personal information and enables organizations to 
seamlessly issue and verify credentials. 

The Challenge 

In today’s digitalised economy, there is a growing need to establish confidence in the 
real-world identities of individuals and organizations through remote interactions. As a 
result, onboarding and identity verification have become increasingly important aspects 
of modern business operations across the globe. 

Onboarding is the process of integrating a new customer or partner into a company's 
services or products. It involves collecting necessary information, setting up accounts, 
and providing access to services in the identification and verification process. This is a 
rigorous procedure that consumes enormous amounts of time and costs. Moreover, the 
complexity of navigating different legal systems and regulatory frameworks can be 
daunting, leading to compliance risks and potential legal implications. 

Identity verification is the combination of activities during a remote interaction that 
brings a real-world identity claim within organizational risk tolerances. Identity 
verification capabilities, delivered as SaaS or on-premises, provide the assurance that a 
real-world identity exists and that the entity claiming the identity is its true owner and 
genuinely present during a remote interaction. This can establish confidence in the 
identity of an entity during a remote interaction when curated credentials do not exist, 
are not available or do not provide sufficient assurance.  

The need for accurate, efficient and secure onboarding and identity verification 
becomes even more crucial in a cross-border context. This is where Credential Data 
Validation (CDV) by Finema comes into play by facilitating streamlined onboarding and 
identity verification processes. By leveraging technologies such as optical character 
recognition (OCR) and artificial intelligence (AI), CDV automates data extraction and 
validation, reducing manual effort and errors. Furthermore, by utilizing at-source 
verification from authoritative databases – including the Global LEI Index – the platform 
guarantees the utmost accuracy and security for businesses. 

The Power of the LEI 

By providing a unique, globally recognized identifier for each legal entity, the Legal 
Entity Identifier (LEI) streamlines the business verification process, making it faster and 
more accurate. This enhances the security of the e-Know Your Business (eKYB) process 
to reduce the risk of fraud and other financial crimes, while improving efficiency and 
compliance.  

https://search.gleif.org/#/record/894500D5AV38KEBZAS18
https://finema.co/


  

 
The standardized nature of the LEI also ensures consistency across different 
jurisdictions, which is especially beneficial for cross-border interactions. 
 
For example, our customer recently needed to carry out a business transaction with an 
entity in Myanmar but had no way of verifying the entity was legitimate. They 
approached us by providing the LEI code of the entity in Myanmar through our CDV 
platform, enabling us to verify the existence of the entity. This not only harnessed the 
power of a standardized and globally recognized system for business verification, but 
also delivered a higher level of accuracy in cross-border interactions – strengthening 
trust and confidence in business relationships. 
 
Screenshot of the e-KYB platform of CDV 
 
The LEI is being used as an entity identifier in CDV. Once the LEI is provided, the 
reference data can be extracted from GLEIF repository directly.  
 

 
  



  

Future Value  
 
“The LEI facilitates the seamless connection of legal entity information across different 
jurisdictions, simplifying the verification process. By utilizing the LEI as a globally 
recognized and standardized identifier, we only need to verify the LEI code. This 
significantly reduces the time and cost associated with cross-border onboarding, as 
manual data entry and the chances of errors are minimized. Furthermore, the reliability 
and global recognition of the LEI enhance the trustworthiness of our verification 
processes, making it an attractive solution for businesses. 
 
Looking ahead and by continuously educating the public about the power of LEI, we 
believe that it will soon become mandatory for each entity to have an LEI number to 
streamline business processes.” - Pakorn Leesakul, CEO & Founder, Finema Co. Ltd. 
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/global-legal-entity-identifier-foundation-gleif-/?trk=biz-companies-cym
https://twitter.com/GLEIF
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP2xdWOFG7dWNaFIBKyejhg
https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s?__biz=Mzg2NTkwNzc4OQ==&mid=2247484091&idx=1&sn=df267e04e563e6577f9900863f323bf1&chksm=ce53a799f9242e8fe6ebefce8e348c9265de9bcdf250fbbe619e729ef5359ec00591f473f648&poc_token=HEXvLGWjH_u4z1Yw7XBTkAlOIGTUkQY9fbG3dHWI
https://www.gleif.org/en/newsroom/blog
https://www.gleif.org/en/newsroom/gleif-and-lei-news/subscribe-to-gleif-newsletter

